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Technical Expert
M.Sc. Mechanical Engineering

Moritz is a patent attorney candidate at Maiwald where his work is mainly concerned with IP protection in
the fields of mechanical engineering, electrical engineering, digitalization, machine learning and artificial
intelligence. His master's degree studies focused on mathematical modeling, simulation technology, and
the thematic complex of digitalization and Industry 4.0. For his master's thesis, he researched possibilities
of curriculum learning in image recognition in the field of machine learning. While serving as a naval officer
in the German Navy, Moritz acquired extensive practical knowledge in the field of marine engineering,
nautical measurement and navigation technology as well as military defense weaponry and operations
technology.

CAREER
since 2023 Patent attorney trainee at Maiwald
2022 - 2023 Served as Captain Lieutenant in the German Navy, including on board the Frigate FGS

SACHSEN and as specialized troop instructor for astronomical navigation at the Mürwik
Naval Academy

2012 - 2022 Regular service periods with the German Navy notably as a specialized troop instructor in
astronomical navigation and nautical astronomy

2010 - 2012 Active service with the German Navy, including shipboard service on SSS Gorch Fock,
Frigate 122 FGS Rheinland-Pfalz including overseas deployment, in the speedboat
squadron and in minesweeping

EDUCATION
2019 - 2021 Master's degree in general mechanical engineering with a focus on simulation technology

and mathematical modeling at RWTH Aachen University
2012 - 2018 Bachelor's degree in mechanical engineering with a focus on energy technology at RWTH

Aachen University

PRACTICE AREAS

電気工学＆機械工学
コミュニケーション＆情報技術

Contact
T +49 (0)89 747 266 0
F +49 (0)89 776 424
E Kampmann@maiwald-test.dev5.yoyaba.tech

https://maiwald-test.dev5.yoyaba.tech/jp/業務内容/%e9%9b%bb%e6%b0%97%e5%b7%a5%e5%ad%a6%ef%bc%86%e6%a9%9f%e6%a2%b0%e5%b7%a5%e5%ad%a6/
https://maiwald-test.dev5.yoyaba.tech/jp/業務内容/%e3%82%b3%e3%83%9f%e3%83%a5%e3%83%8b%e3%82%b1%e3%83%bc%e3%82%b7%e3%83%a7%e3%83%b3%ef%bc%86%e6%83%85%e5%a0%b1%e6%8a%80%e8%a1%93/
https://maiwald-test.dev5.yoyaba.tech/jp/業務内容/%e3%82%b3%e3%83%9f%e3%83%a5%e3%83%8b%e3%82%b1%e3%83%bc%e3%82%b7%e3%83%a7%e3%83%b3%ef%bc%86%e6%83%85%e5%a0%b1%e6%8a%80%e8%a1%93/


モビリティ＆エネルギー
計測技術＆プロセスエンジニアリング
医療技術＆とイメージング
特許＆実用新案

SERVICES

Patent prosecution and portfolio management
Application strategies and drafting of patent applications
Freedom-to-operate- and validity opinions
Opposition and nullity proceedings

RECOGNITIONS

Service medal MilEvacOp, awarded for service overseas, 2011
Malteser Aid Medal, awarded for civic courage, 2007

MEMBERSHIPS

VDI

LANGUAGES

German
English
French
Latin
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